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A message 
from 

our Chair

Welcome to  the  WCIT  Char i t y  Annual 
Rev iew,  look ing  back  at  2019 .  In  many 
ways ,  2019  seems l ike  a  l i fet ime away,  and 
the  landscape faced by  the  Char i t y  now – 
and the  needs  o f  those  i t  ex i sts  to  ser ve 
–  looks  ver y  d i f fe rent .  Whi le  the  Char i t y  i s 
cont inual ly  look ing  forward  and adapt ing 
i ts  approach  to  fu l f i l l ing  i ts  object ives ,  we 
should  a lso  take  a  l i t t le  t ime to  look  back 
and ce lebrate  ever y th ing  we achieved 
together  in  2019 .

 
Your  outstanding  generos i ty  was  re f lected 
in  our  income of  over  £168 ,000  which  i s 
an  increase  o f  a lmost  £20 ,000  f rom 2018 : 
whether  through CCG,  events  or  other 
donat ions ,  we  are  ext remely  g rate fu l .  Th is 
resu l ted  in  us  be ing  able  to  make  grants  o f 
over  £445 ,000 .  Whi le  the  major i t y  o f  th i s 
went  to  the  w inners  o f  the  2018  Char i t y 
IT  Awards ,  CALM and Miss ing  People , 
over  £100 ,000  st i l l  went  to  other  amaz ing 
causes :  some b ig ,  some smal l ,  but  a l l 
shar ing  a  common purpose  in  us ing  IT  for 
good.

This  i s  the  f i r st  t ime I  have  had the 
pr iv i lege  o f  wr i t ing  to  you  as  the  Chai r 
o f  our  Char i t y ,  hav ing  taken  over  f rom 
Jo  Connel l  mid-way  through 2019 .  The 
foundat ion  that  Jo,  and her  predecessors , 
has  put  in  p lace  has  enabled the  Char i t y 
to  have  yet  another  outstanding  year, 
whi le  be ing  res i l ient  enough to  weather 
even  the  most  unexpected of  storms as 
we  move  through 2020 .  We have  recent ly 
seen  the  impact  our  indust r y  has  had 
in  enabl ing  the  wor ld  to  cont inue  to 
funct ion .  Our  work  now i s  more  v i ta l  than 
ever,  and,  w i th  your  cont inued generos i ty , 
we  w i l l  cont inue  to  be  there  to  suppor t 
those  that  need us .

D r  S t e f an  F a f i n s k i
Cha i r ,  WC I T  Char i t y
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The  Char i t y  can  on l y 
succeed  i n  t r ans f o rm ing 
l i v es  t h rough  I T  f o r  good 
w i t h  y our  suppor t .  You 
shou ld  be  v e r y  p roud  o f 
what  we  have  ach i ev ed 
t oget her,  bu t  t he re  i s 

a lway s  more  t o  be  done 

   D r  S te fa n  Fa f i n sk i“
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The WCIT Charity works with a wide range of non-profit organisations and 
aims to help them get the best from IT.  We are committed to strengthening 
communities and fostering the power of technology for good. Every year, we 
support a variety of charities through our grant giving programme as well as 
offering pro bono support to a multitude of organisations. 

Our work focuses on the following areas: 

1.  Enhancing opportunity for young people through more effective education. 
2.  Improving the quality of life for those who are disadvantaged, disabled or                      
       socially excluded.
3.  Helping charities get the best out of IT. 
4.  Improving the public’s understanding of IT and its capabilities.

Our work
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Our grants in 2019
In 2019, over 20 charitable organisations have 
benefitted from our financial support. We are 
pround to have made grants totalling   

£445,268
This is how we spent the money

   

We have four priority 
areas in which we 
focus our grants 

Enhancing  opportunity  for  young 
people through more effective education   

£ 19,303
Cyber Girls First

Hammersmith Academy 

Lilian Baylis Technology School

University IT Awards

Impact Gamers CIC

£5,000

£3,476

£3,298

£3,529

£4,000

Improving the quality of life for those 
who are disadvantaged, disabled or        

socially  excluded
   

£ 62,453 
Code 4000 CIC

Thames Reach

Oakleaf Enterprise

Lifelites

Autistica 

CC Boys Club 

£7,000

£45,108

£1,000

£1,345

£5,000

£3,000

£ 340,700
AbilityNet ‘Tech4Good Awards’

CALM

Missing People

£5,700

£150,000

£185,000

Helping charities get the best out of IT

£ 22,812
Gresham College IT Professorship

Lifelites

Leo Computing Society

Digit

Ability Net

Q7DB Ltd

DPC

£11,500

£10,000

£387

£70

£135

£410

£310

Improving the public’s understanding of 
IT and its capabilities
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Cyber Girls First is a social enterprise which works 
to challenge the stereotype that IT and technology 
are career choices better suited to boys.  In the UK, 
females make up only 12% of the IT/coding and 
cyber workforce  and Cyber  Girls First is determined 
to  change that. In 2019, the WCIT Charity awarded 
the social enterprise a £5,000  grant towards their 
ambitious programme of workshops, which aims 
to attract more girls into Computer Science and 
ultimately improve the percentage of girls and women 
going into the IT industry. The programme brings in 
girls aged 11-14 from local schools to give them a day 
of IT, coding and cyber security, with talks by women 
who have attained senior management positions in 
these fields.  

One of the greatest strengths of the project is the 
fact that it attracts participants from very diverse 
backgrounds.  For example, at an event held at 10 
Downing Street for schools in Westminster, there were 
45 girls from 19 different nationalities and cultures.  
These included Japanese, Vietnamese, Chinese, Afro-
Caribbean, Hungarian and Polish. The programme has 
been so successful that Cyber Girls First is now looking 
to host similar workshops throughout the country.  

Cyber Girls First has received very positive feedback 
from all the schools that participated in the initiative so 
far, with immediate requests for them to be included 
in next year’s events. The need for the project is 
undeniable and the impact long lasting. For example, 
a teacher from Cardiff who brought 10 girls to one 
of workshops told the Cyber Girls First team that in 
their school there were no girls in the GCSE Computer 
Science course.  The event was held in June, and in 
September she emailed to say that all 10 girls had 
signed up for a GCSE in Computer Science. As a result 
of the engagement with the programme, three of 
these girls are now studying Computer Science at the 
University of Cambridge. 

Since 2015, Cyber Girls First has held more than 30 
events in England and Wales, with over 2,200 girls aged 
11-14 learning about the world of IT and Computer 
Science.

Cyber Girls 
First

Our funding helps 
enhance opportunity for 
young people through 
more effective education
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In February 2019, the WCIT Charity made a grant of 
£1,000 to Oakleaf Enterprise, a mental health charity 
based in Guildford, towards a crucial upgrade of its IT 
equipment. 

Nationally, people suffering mental illness have 
the lowest employment rate of any disabled group, 
with only 24% securing long-term work. Therefore, 
obtaining competence and confidence in IT is central 
in securing employment, with over three-quarters of 
the workforce using IT in their jobs. Oakleaf is the only 
charity offering comprehensive work-related training 
and wider support for mentally ill people in south 
west Surrey.  It has done so for over 22 years.   

A key element of Oakleaf’s provision is IT training.  
The charity typically trains 140 individuals across 
a year, offering ITQ courses in Microsoft packages, 
‘IT for Beginners’ and short bespoke courses.  To 
accommodate up to 12 clients at any one time – 
supported by an IT trainer and volunteers – Oakleaf 
requires usable IT equipment which must be current 
to be useful to clients.  Oakleaf’s existing equipment 
had been used extensively for over 10 years and was 
not only becoming obsolete but was also crashing 
almost daily, causing frustration to both clients and 
volunteers alike.  For a small charity, the cost of 
replacing the IT equipment is high.   

It was hugely helpful therefore that Oakleaf received 
a grant from the WCIT Charity, contributing to the 
cost of refurbishing its IT suite with new computer 
equipment in the spring.  This has made a significant 
improvement to the quality of training for clients.  
The charity has helped many clients back to the 
workplace as a result of updated IT skills.  A wonderful 
example was client ‘C’ who completed his ITQ Level 2 
in September.  He fed back that “Oakleaf has helped 
me secure a part-time job in Proctor and Gamble. 
I gained confidence with Oakleaf by meeting new 
people and I gained skills with the Microsoft software. 
[This] was a great thing to put on my CV as I could talk 
about how my skills were up to date and the fact that 
I had qualifications.  Oakleaf helped me get out the 
house more and gave me confidence and skills which 
were very useful in the interview to talk about.  I would 
recommend Oakleaf to anyone”.

Oakleaf 
Enterprise

Our grants help improve 
the quality of life for those 
who are disadvantaged, 
disabled or socially 

excluded

 In 2019, our funding 
helped people dealing 
with mental health issues 
to gain new IT skills and 
secure employment 

WCIT CHARITY ANNUAL REVIEW 2019 |  SOCIAL  DISADVANTAGE
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“Oakleaf Enterprise has helped 
many clients back to the 

workplace as a result of  the 
WCIT Charity grant



Charged with the mission “To assemble 
and disseminate best practice in the AI/ML 
technological area for the benefit of the charity 
sector”, AI4C (Artificial Intelligence for Charities) 
was created back in late 2018.  Essentially, its 
purpose is to call upon internal WCIT and external 
experts to provide practical advice and thought 
leadership in order to support charities, in particular 
CALM and Missing People, embarking on the use of 
Artificial Intelligence or Machine Learning but willing 
to share their learnings. AI4C provides a sales-free, 
vendor-neutral and technology-agnostic environment 
for charities embarking on AI/ML.

So far 14 charities of various shapes and sizes have 
joined, including the NSPCC, Family Lives, Cancer 
Research, and Backup. Some 14 workshops and 
key events have tackled key topics prioritised by the 
group with in-depth discussions and presentations 
from charity, commercial and academic perspectives, 
providing a rich source of   information and   
connections. 

Feedback from the charities has been extremely 
positive with particular emphasis on the value gained 
from WCIT member contributions and the exchanges 
between the charities on challenges and potential 
solutions.   The candid sharing by CALM and Missing 
People of lessons being learnt while their projects are 
in-flight  is viewed as   being  significantly   more  useful 

than the post-project “air brushed” talks that are 
normally heard in industry discussions.   

Charities also reported that they significantly changed 
their approach to AI/ML as a result of the debate on 
AI Ethics between Professor Richard Harvey (WCIT-
sponsored Gresham College Professor of IT) and 
Liveryman Chris Rees, member  of the Ethical and 
Spiritual Development Panel.  The AI Data Event 
included a hands-on workshop to extract real life data 
and formulate the type of in-depth data analysis that 
is an essential precursor for an AI/ML development. 
The use of AI/ML in the charity  sector is still in the 
pioneering   stage  but recent events could provide 
a significant push towards a tipping point in uptake, 
especially in the chatbot space. The work of the AI4C is 
only just beginning. 

So it’s not too late if you think you could contribute to 
this exchange of learning - maybe you have some AI/
ML knowledge to share or know a charity that might 
benefit from joining - if so, please contact Maxine 
Ricketts, Chair of AI4C at maxinericketts@icloud.com. 

AI4C
Helping charities get 
the best out of IT

WCIT CHARITY ANNUAL REVIEW 2019 |  HELPING CHARITIES GET THE BEST OUT OF IT
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“Feedback from AI4C member charities 
has been extremely positive with 

particular emphasis on the value gained 
from WCIT member contributions and 
the exchanges between the charities on 
challenges and potential solutions
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Charity IT Award 2018
In 2018, two charities, CALM and Missing People, jointly won 
the WCIT Charity IT Award, each receiving a grant of £300,000. 

Here is an update from both projects.

Project RIO has been by far 
CALM’s most ambitious tech 
project to date and they have 
made great progress and learnt 
some important lessons along 
the way. First step was hiring Abi 
Aageson as the Project Manager. 
Abi brings a wealth of experience 
managing sophisticated projects 
and immediately set about 
prioritising key infrastructural 

change. CALM’s project is heavily reliant on data, 
and 2019 saw a deep dive into the data collected; 
improving data quality; data ownership laws; and 
GDPR.  

CALM were almost ready to start building the product 
to test and sadly a roadblock was hit. The preferred AI 
vendor selected by CALM could no longer provide the 
service and the necessary update to the software to 
host the AI was delayed by the current provider. But, 
this proved to merely be a speed bump, slowing down 
CALM but not stopping them. They are now at the 
final stages of securing a new AI and software vendor 
and will soon be ready to build the first version of the 
product. 

Abi Aageson says “The coming launch of the first 
iteration of RIO is a really exciting prospect. It will 
provide vital support to people outside of CALM’s 
5pm - midnight service hours as well as supporting 
thousands of people when the webchat queue is full. 
This has never been more important than now as our 
service capacity has been stretched by the increase in 
demand due to Covid-19”.

Carly is one of the 20,761 people whom Missing People 
helped digitally during the last year.  Friends, families 
and colleagues face interminable anxiety, coping with 
living without a loved one – and the most vulnerable 
going missing seek support for their desperate 
challenges.  

WCIT Charity has funded an “orchestration” of digital 
gateways of communication, allowing Missing People 
to help more people receive expert digital support: 
when they want, how they want and wherever they 
are.  

Missing People is now entering an extremely exciting 
period of development, thanks to the WCIT Charity: 
with a “go live” date in September of their new 
optimised website and online community, providing 
peer to peer support for families with a missing loved 
one. The WCIT support is also underpinning the 
tech development of the two year expansion of the 
Is This OK? (ITOK) chatbot, to better reach the most 
vulnerable of young people at risk of criminal child 
exploitation and further promote the service. Well 
received in the pilot areas of Bradford and Waltham 
Forest, ITOK is delivered in partnership with Childline.   

The WCIT Charity has also leveraged further strategic 
funding – vital to ensure Missing People are one step 
further to realising our digital transformation.   
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Marketing material for Missing People’s Is This OK (ITOK) pilot
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2019 marked the 20th birthday of Lifelites, a 
charity that donates assistive technology to life-
limited and disabled children in every children’s 
hospice across the British Isles. The charity is  
one of our longest-standing strategic partners. 
The technology donated by Lifelites gives  life-
limited children a chance to communicate like 
never before, to make music, to paint a picture 
even if they can only move their eyes, or to 
immerse themselves in a world where anything 
is  possible.  

2019 also marked a radical progression in the life-
changing technology packages it donates. The 
WCIT Charity supported Lifelites with £10,000 
to deliver their first class training sessions to 
children’s hospice staff. This training is essential as 
it empowers them to give the   children they care 
for the most life-changing experiences possible, 
using Lifelites magical donated  technologies.  

The £10,000 grant  received from the WCIT   
Charity covered much of the cost of  the 
Lifelite’s  Children’s Hospice Staff conference. 
The conference marked the beginning of a 
consultation process with those children’s 
hospice services to which Lifelites hopes to 
donate new packages of technology. 

It was also a rare opportunity for children’s 
hospice staff from across the British Isles to 
come together to share ideas about how Lifelites 
technologies can be used to support the children 
for whom they care (find out more here). 

The funding has  enabled the charity to provide 
even more essential training to children’s hospice 
staff - they delivered over 323.5 hours of training, 
with 106 hospice staff trained on new equipment 
in the last quarter and 70 hospice staff receiving 
refresher training.  

The Lifelites training remit is now firmly 
established as an integral part of the packages 
they donate for children in hospices. During 
the last few months, Lifelites provided six new 
package installations with 14 initial training days 
delivered to ensure that staff at those hospice 
services have the skills and confidence they need 
to get the most out of their technology package. 
By donating comprehensive staff training 
alongside  technology packages, Lifelites aims 
to make sure that every child accessing hospice 
services, no matter their level of ability, is able 
to reach their full potential using the power of 
technology.

Lifelites
Each year, we aim to 
improve the public’s 

understanding of IT and 
its capabilities
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In 2019, the WCIT Charity 
supported Lifelites with £10,000 
to deliver its first class training 
sessions to children’s hospice 
staff. This training is essential 
as it empowers staff to give the 
children they care for the most 

life-changing experiences possible, 
using Lifelites magical donated 

technologies.
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Our 
fundraising 

in 2019



 

A year in fundraising
2019 has been a fantastic year in fundraising for our 
Charity, thanks to our generous supporters. The 
total amount we raised in 2019 was
   

£ 168,050
This is an impressive increase of almost £20,000 
from 2018. We are very grateful for this financial 
generosity and for the many hours our volunteers 
donated in pro bono time. Our trustees would like to 
wholeheartedly thank everyone who has supported 
us in the last year, enabling us to use IT as a force for 
good. We couldn’t have done it without you!

£ 104,382
2019 has been another fantastic year for our CCG 
scheme. The CCG income stream funds our grant 
giving programme and provides vital support for 
some of UK’s and London’s most marginalised 
communities.  

Joining  the CCG scheme is a great way to support    
us. At the WCIT Charity, we appreciate every 
donation and are committed to ensuring our 
supporters are connected to the work we do. To 
join CCG, please email our Financial Controller, who 
will be happy to help.

Continuous Committed Giving (CCG) 62%

(including Gift Aid of £18,832)

£47,835
Events and WCIT Panels fundraising 29%

The WCIT Panels, Committees and members’ 
activities bring key funds to our Charity, allowing 
us to form new partnerships and strengthen our 
impact. In 2019, these contributions have almost 
doubled compared to 2018, an achievement that 
is testament to the commitment and tenacity 
of WCIT members. The Panels’ Christmas lunch 
raised an impressive £2,642 and the Enterprise 
Awards (run by Liveryman John O’Connell) 
brought in £10,000 for our Charity.  

We also received generous donations from the 
Events Panel, Equality Dinner and the annual 
WCIT Golf Day. The biggest thank you to everyone 
who made this possible. Your generosity humbles 
us every year.

£15,813
Other donations 9%

In 2019, we received a wonderful Legacy from a 
previous WCIT member. Leaving us a legacy is 
a great way to ensure our charitable activities 
continue for many years to come. To find out more 
about how to become a legacy donor, please 
email the Clerk. 

Other personal and business  donations  
contribute to this stream of our fundraising. If 
you would like to make an ad-hoc donation to 
our Charity, please get in touch with our Financial 
Controller or donate online here. If your company 
operates a matched giving programme, please 
consider donating to the WCIT Charity via this.  

(including Gift Aid of £1,320)

For more on how to support 
us and our various fundraising 
initiatives, please visit our 

website.
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Thank you for your generous support in 2019. Your donations 
have allowed us to change lives and use IT for good

Tom Abram
Anjola-Oluwa Adeniyi
Dr Kan Ahluwalia
Philip Allega
Mike Allen
Tansy Allen
Lt Col Tim Allen OBE
Dharshini Allirajah
Dr Randall Anderson CC
Stephen Antonel
Anthony Armour
Helen Armstrong
Kimball Bailey
Dr Victoria Baines
Anthony Bannister
David Barker
Dr Keith Baughan OBE
Sayara Beg
Nichola Begg
Graham Bennett
Ian Bentinck
David Berry
Maggie Berry OBE
Dr Huw Beverley-Smith
Anthony Biddle
Gary Bilkus
Nic Birtles
Ian Bishop-Laggett
Martin Black
Dr Sue Black OBE
Bridget Blow CBE
Glenn Bluff
Rita W. Bologna
Marion  Boughton
Mark Brett
Leo Brome
Eileen Brown
Andrew Brown
James Burke
Simon Burrows
Anthony Buxton
John Carrington
John Carrington
Marcus Carter
Guido Castro
Davinder Chowdhury
Keith Clarke
Nick and Sheila Claydon
Christopher Cobb
Lt Col Colin Code
David Collison
Julia Condon
Jo Connell OBE DL
Susan Cooklin
Capt Khushru Cooper
Peter Cordery
John Court 
Hugh Cox
Robert Crook
Timothy Cuddeford
Susan Cuff
Piers Daniell
Ashish  Dasgupta MBE JP
Prof James Davenport
Gavin Davis
Carl Davis
Michael Day
John Dixon
Capt Neil Donaghy
Graeme Doshi-Smith 

Elke Duncker
Pearl Eggleton
Matthew Eglin
Carl Elliott
Roger Ellis
Joanna Elsey
Paul Excell
Dr Stefan Fafinski
Perry Fawcett
Robert Fawthrop
Guy Feld
Vincent Ferrie
Madeleine Field
Paul Finch
Roderick Flavell
Sheila Flavell CBE
Adrian Ford
William Fraser 
Paul Fullagar
Alistair Fulton
Allan Furye
Vivien Gainsborough Foot
Julia George
Rebecca George OBE
SirPeter Gershon CBE
Roland  Gillott
Robert Glenn
Dr Daniel Gozman
Michael Grant
Leslie Green
Danielle Green
Beata Green
Julian Guppy
Michelle Gurney
Christopher Haden
Angela Hakim
Daniel Hamilton
Matthew Hampson
Mark Harvey
Melvin Haskins
Keith Haviland
Alice Haywood
Martin Hellawell
Ian Henderson
Giles Hill
Martin Hiscox
Lt Col Chris Histed
Chris Hoad
Martin Hogg
Mark Holford
Marcus Hoskin
Lt Col Ben Howarth
Charles and Beverley Hughes
Andrew Humphrys
Col Simon Hutchinson MBE
Jean Irvine OBE
Kevin Isaac
Prof Roy Isbell
Paul Jagger
Paul Jameson
Sir Brian Jenkins GBE
Dr Roger Johnson
Dan Johnson
Alison Johnston
Phillip Jones
Antonios Kassimiotis
Patrick Keane
Michael Keith
Bill Kennair
Isla Kennedy

Matthew Kent
Michael Khan
Jon Kidd
Eric Kihlstrom
Jane Kimberlin
Dr Dave King
Stephen Kingan
Nicholas Kingsbury
Peter Kirby
Colin Knight
Neil Larkins
Edward Lascelles
Peter Lee
John Leighfield CBE
Lord  Levene KBE
Timothy Lewis
Nigel Lewis
Robert Lincoln
Colin Lindsay
Richard Little
Baroness of Logiealmond CBE
Ray Long CB
Stephen Lovell
Valentina Lupi
Mike Lyons
Gus Machado
Martin Mackay
Kerri Mansfield JP
Dr John McCarthy
Draven McConville
Paddy McGwire
Adrian Mendoza
David Miles
Chris Miller
Iain Mitchell QC
Graham Monro
Richard Moon
Tony Moore
Gary  Moore
Peter Morgan MBE
David Morriss
Stuart Munro
Stuart Murdoch
Sunil Nair
Barry Neil
Michael Ordish
Gilbert Pant
Anthony Parker
Lady Parmley(Wendy)
Lt Col Andy Parsons
Seatal Patel
Craig Penfold
Craig Penfold
Lawrence Phillips
Matthew Platts
Brig (Ret) Alan Pollard
Richard Pone
Dr Christine Ponsonby
Simon Prince
JP Rangaswami
Michael Rappolt
Anton Ratnayake 
Chris Rees
Edward Rees
Nathan Relevy
Heather Richards
Steven Richmond
Maxine Ricketts
Dr David Rippon
Graham Rivers

David Robertson
Ian Robinson
Malcolm Rolfe
Dr Charles Ryder
Geoffrey Sadler
Kathryn Sadler
Jeremy and Kiran Sandford
Roger Schaffeler
Victoria Schmidt
Jason Scott-Taggart
Adrian Seccombe
Colin Semple 
Dr Alan Shepherd
Dame Stephanie  Shirley CH
Alan Simpson
Jamal Simpson
Capt Howard Skidmore
Steve  Smith
Wayne Smith
Jonathan and Sarah Soar
Dr Elizabeth Sparrow
Justin Speake
Paul Spencer
Colin Spiller
Emma Steenson
James Stevenson
Hugh  Stewart
Sheldon and Caroline Stoutt
Kevin Streater
Michael Stuchfield
Philip Thompson
Liz Thrussell
Major Sarah Trevelion
Adrian Ulisse
Jude Umeh
Clare Verga
Philip Virgo
Dan Wajzner
Gordon Walker
John Wallace
Pepita Walmisley
Peter Watts
Michael Webster
Chris Weston
David Weymouth
Stephen Whatson
Nigel White
Geraint Whitley
David Wilde
Antony Williams
Robert Wirszycz
David Woof
Sir David Wootton
Dawn Wright
Andrew Wright
Andrew Yeomans
Chris Zaremba

 
We would also like to 
thank those who have 
volunteered their time and 
expertise on behalf of our 
Charity 
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The Worshipful Company of Information
Technologists’  Charity 
Registered Charity No.1113488 
Company Limited by Guarantee
Registered in England and Wales 
No.05697763 
Registered office at 39a Bartholomew Close, 
London, EC1A 7JN

The WCIT Charity 

39a Bartholomew Close 
London, EC1A 7JN 
020 7600 1992 
charity@wcit.org.uk
wcit.org.uk

The Information Technologists’ Company was 
granted Livery status in 1992, becoming the 100th 
Livery Company of the City of London. 

The Information Technologists’ Charity was 
founded in 1986 when the Company was still only 
a Guild. The Charity, with its own board of trustees, 
is independent of the Company, but is closely 
associated with it.

http://wcit.org.uk

